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If you wanna chase a woman
Than you gotta understand
You know they say
That two can play the game
But catch me if you can
Without any explanation
I will take your room apart
From an open invitation
To a shot gun at your heart

Chorus:
There's no running away from love
When you here it call your name
You can never escape the heat
Once you dance inside the flame
There's no running away from love
It might be more than you can stand
But if you get it right
It's worth the price
Don't try to fight it
Take it like a man 

Once you drink the magic potion
Don't go crying for the cure
You gotta swim the ocean of my love
If you wanna reach the shore
So when I need some attention
Put some sugar in my tea
I should never have to mention
How to satisfy my needs

Chorus

Take it like a man
You got a lot to put up with me
Coz you know I love to flirt
And if I get a pain, I will be sweet
But until then 
Just take it like a man
Take it like a man
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So when I need some attention
Put some sugar in my tea
I should never have to mention
How to satisfy my needs

Chorus

You can never escape the heat
Once you dance inside the flame
There's no running away from love
It might be more than you stand
But if you get it right
It's worth the price
Don't try to fight it
Take it like a man

Chorus
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